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ST.. PE^TERSBBR(L-March 18.—The

"Our heroic .'defend Of Port Arthur, 
the tsnacfty and vigor ,of wlfieh- ptit 
the entire world awake with astontih- 
ment, was'.RÜdSênly interrupted by the 
shâméfüfTurrîmdef of the .fortress. The 
highest mtfitpjry court '"Which has just 
punished thpsje guilty of surrender, 
established d*n*o same time "th e neVer- 
to-b3rfoi"gotten heroic deeds of the 
brave garrison. Courageous defenders 
of Port Arthur, through your' heroic 
deeds, thrpugh your self-sacrificing 
bravery and fidelity to your oath, 
shown in defense of your fortress in the 
for east", you have won imperishable 
glory and. added a new and splendid 
page to ' tlie ahnals of ' heroic deeds of 
Russian arms; grateful Russia is 
proud of you- She will never forget 
your dèçds, as you did not forget your 
duty to her.

(Signed)

TORONTO,. March 18.—James Sulli
van, 34 years of age, lies in Grace Hos
pital frith a bullet wound 
as the result of. an encoun

FREDERICTON, March 18.—Premier 
Robinson this evening said he had no 
announcement to make whatever. Ask
ed as regard to any appointments 
rumored to have been made, he said he 
had nothing to say. Asked as to 
whether or not the government'had re
signed or would tender resignation to- 
morroWj the premier replied, that time 
would solve the question. He under
stood that the press was naturally de
sirous of obtaining the latest inform
ation, but. at the present time had 
nothing whatever to givê out.

The Royal Gazette was not issued 
this evening as usual, and in ail prob
ability is held back for the.purpose of 
containing such appointments as the 
government have made as well as re
signations. The premier says that he 
expects to go to St. John tomorrow, but 
would not say whether the administra
tion’s resignation would be handed to 
the governor.or not then. Surveyor 
General Sweeney, who is also here, will 
accompany the premier to St. John.

4his thigh 
with To

ronto Junction police this morning, and 
ftis tref» friends, John Riley and Mtçhael 
Martin; are. locked

ter ¥
'■ ,1. *
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OTTAWA, March IS.—The commons

■ .: ) la

PORT XU PRINCE, Mar. 18.—Fol
lowing the decision of the Haytien 
government to permit the participants 
le the late insurrection who have been 
•eytumed In the various consulates to 
leave the country unmolested, the 
French cruiser D’Estres is making 
preparations to take on board all the 
refugees In the French, German and 
Spanish consulates a* Gonaives, St.
Marc and Port a Paix. The cruiser 
will take the revolutionists to Saint 
Thomas.

President Nord Alexis has Issued in
structions in the case of six military 
officers, of whom Major Laraque, com
mandant of the crack cavalry corps Is 
one, now under arrest on suspicion of 
being implicated in the recent con
spiracy that, if the facts warrant it, 
they may be taken before a regularly 
constituted military court for examin- Both the premier and the surveyor 
Stion. general have been engaged the entire

On Friday next, a court martial will tdày with the closing up-of the -work of 
decide the case of Major Aurel Mado, their offices, 
charged with making an attempt 
against t^je security of the state and 
conspiring to assassinate the president.

There were no signs of disturbances 
throughout the city today, the pres
ence of the warships in the harbor al
laying the tears. of th« foreign resi
dents. • ,

. ST. PETERSBURG, Mar. 18—Lient.
General Smirnoff was probably jfatally 
wounded in a duel fought here this 
morning with Lieut. General/ Folk. The 
rpen met in the Riding School. of the 
Chevalier Guard Régiment âncr fought 
with pistols at short range.

The duel was caused by the memor
andum written by General Smirnoff on 
the siege of Port Arthur in which hé 
questioned the courage of1 General 
Fock. The latter considered that his 
honor and reputation were involved 
and challenged the author of the mem*’ 
orandum. ’

The riding school was placed^at the 
disposal of the’combatants by iké 
commander • of the regiment, and tlie 
duel occurred with the. full knowledge 
and approbation of the1 military^ au
thorities. It was witnessed by a nurar t ! 
fcer of officers of high rank and it is 
even reported that several women 
were present.

Shortly before 10 o'clock Generals 
Fock and Smimçff appeared at the 
Riding School, without saluting they 
took their places and assigned their 
seconds. Jfor General Smirnoff the sec
onds were his brother-in-law, Vladimir 
M. Purlshkevich, a member of the 
Duma, and Captain Schultz of the 
navy, while for General Fock, Captain 
Sido, adjutant to General Stoessei, and 
Lieut. Podgursky, one of the Port Ar
thur heroes, officiated in this capacity.
The distance between the two com
batants was .twenty paces, and the NEW YORK, Mar. 18.—There are 
duelists were instructed to open fire g,bt>ut four thousand strictly prof es-
at the word- of command and continue sional beggar» in New York city, and
until one or* the other was hit. At no persons are shrewder observers of
General Fock’s fourth shot General human' nature. r0iey have" learned by
Smirnoff groaned and sank forward.-, -close attention* and experience what

LOS ANGELES, Cal., March 18-Ma- ?4^thTri«rht'km*He ‘^ti^riSi the beat results to them, and
rie Peidestalle a woman hermit of above tfle hip. He was earned the scientific study that they make of
Tie l.eioestalle, a woman hermit of ln a utter to the Military Hospital, their «Utiov enabled them to for-
Santa Anita canyon, .wnere with her wher- a,ir>nrs A_-mined him av means . e**«ns has enabled them to lor-
own hands she reared a home in the atetteT x a; working conclusion on which
Wilderness and has lived in solitude rhe^ord ’ 'toe" ^1 ven etLh time they aCt 1t? thelr f»tfercourse with men

- e ” “ ^ “ero"* -
week to take, charge of the property, Ti the . thîrd ^anerT ^n- P08»1»16 expendtture of time and-labor,
reputed to be worth a million dollars «.=7 qmirnow a-eïdintfb fired They know what to expect under all

Miss Reidestalle was one of the wo- rnature^ bu" General Fock m^nani- P^sibk eondltlons and combattons
man pSneers who rushed into the mously. declined to shoot at defense- and make their calculations according-
Klondb in the early days of the^old /esg ofoonent_ ^ the fourjül flnal
excitement, going -with "Lucky” Bald- h , tben e-ohanved
win’s famous shipload of actresses, rr-hi., a„„idancers and singers. She went into ™s duel wU be followed by another
♦h- __ __ ni,. ___.____ . between General Fock and Gen. Gor-the wiMerness like the men,drove her batofl-gky the commander of the V/eàt- 
own dog teams and made her own _ p Arthur . who was
way, rendering great hardships. , , , _. *

t aiT t I? ^ ^ severely criticised by General Fock
In the grim re£o„s of Nome and durl cbi.rt martial proceedings.

Dawson she located five claims, but General- Gorbatoffsky sent seconds 
her heaith failed, and she had to cofne ROm t,me to General pock but 
out. The claims were jumped and he f|lle4 to ^ permission to fight 
fought over, but now the original own- a dueL 
er recovers. *

Baldwin gave her permission to set
tle in the wash of Santa Anita creek, 
far back In the mountains, and there 
she built a bouse of cobblestones, with 
many artistic features, 
mountaineers to pack up a piano, piece 
by piece,1 and her classical music is 
heard by skulking wild beasts. The 
floors are covered with Abe tic jugs.
She resents the approach of any hu
man being, declaring that civilization 
is rotten to the core.

OTTAWA, March 18.—Considerable 
amusement was aroused here today by 
a flaring three column heading in the 
St. John Telegraph as follows:

“Intercolonial expert paid an enor
mous sum.” . 1 . .
“‘NOariy $360,000 ctost Of reorganizing 

bookkeeping systerir of railway.”
This caption was over an Ottawa de

spatch reporting Hon. Mr. Graham as 
saying, in answer to a question by Mr. 
Foster, that the cost of remodelling the 
accounting system on the Intercolonial 
amounted to $343,084.

The statement made by Mr. Grahamx 
was that the work, which was done at 
schedule prices, had cost a total of 
$43.084, just three hundred thousand 
dollars less than the amount stated in 
the Telegraph’s despatch.

The work for which this money was 
paid extended over a period of a year 
and a half1 and engaged the attention 
of thirty expert accountants in connec
tion with the Intercolonial and seven 
in connection with the P. E. I. Rail
way- ' ; ;

In addition to reorganizing the whole 
system of bookkeeping on an up-to- 
date business basis complete examina
tion was made into all operating ex
penses, including the reports of the 
railway oh car service and general 
operating included;

Deputy Minister Butler declares that - 
the saving accomplished by the reform 
already exceeds the cogt entailed, forty, 
three thousand, not nearly $850,000.

up. > ....
Sergeant Peaters pf the Junction 

force-shot Sullivan as he was running 
away to escape arrest.

Sullivan's wound is not serious of it
self, hut the amount of blood lost and 
the shock to his system makes his con
dition critical.

The men were suspected of burglary.
RIDGETOWN, Mârch 18.'—''’Pearl" 

Brien, second son of Wm. Brlen of 
Ridgetown, was accidentally and fatal
ly shot by his brother while shooting 
geese on their farm on Talbot stre'et

: mtodqy sàw the calm of a private-mem- 
bersj session alter" the storm of the 
budget yesterday.

■ffhe
7 ‘

greater nart of this afternoon 
was given to- talk preliminary to the

;

second reading of a bill by Dr. Barr to 
facilitate the crossing of railway tracks 
by wires of r telephone or telegraph 
companies. In allowing the bill togét 
a second reading and go to the com
mittee Sir Wilfrid said that most of 
its provisions were in the Railway Act 
now1.

The bill

this morning.. They were crawling out 
from tinder the barn when the rifle 
went off.

TWEED, March 18.—W. J. Bo well, 
postmaster for twenty years, died this 
morning. Deceased was a brother of 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell, ex-premier of 
the Dominion. lie was 76 years of age.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 18,-t-A company 
was formed' here today by the local 
grain men with $600,000 capital to take 
over the holdings of the Winnipeg 
grain exchange.

ameiyfing the House of 
Commons Act was moved for a second 
reading by R. L. Borden. He said It 
provided that in-case of a vacancy in 
the membership a writ must issue with
in 90 days. A constituency should not* 
be disfranchised for a longer time than 
this. Ontario has a similar act.

Sir Wilfrid held there was no need 
for the proposed legislation judging by 
the history of elections since confed
eration. ■ The practice was to fill all 
vacancies before a session of parlia
ment began. In ^ome cases Dr. Bor
den’s law would work very badly. For 
instance a hard and fast law would 
make it necessary to hold by-elections 
right on the evé of a general election, 
and that when parliament Was not sit
ting, so the constituency could not suf
fer through delay. Sir Wilfrid suggest
ed that the bill should not be proceed-- 
ed with further until the Minister of 
Justice had a chance to get it, and Mr.
Borden agreed to this.

The amendment’ to the Fisheries Act 
picposed by Mr. Sinclair of Guysboro 
v as taken up ln committee. The meas
ure takes from fishery officers the ma
gisterial powers they now have so they 
may not sit hi judgment on cases where 
they have been as polie» to
catch trespassers isf the. law. Progress ] At Craigie Lea, tlje residence, off’!r"5SMr ssstesra-' fesr s-sssssaaSaitefilto 3n,i tm of Pact tin the cigarette begun by Mr. his daughter, Annie Louise, and Bmd6 _ SS °1CK 3nQ 1 lrCQ OT F.
Blaine on Monday. He was against Sutherland Robb.- The ceremony was r • • „ xj_,_ ,
the cigarette, but could not see how it performed by Rev. A. Ac Graham, as- lvtying INOte LQ
could be made illegaï and the pipe and slated by Rev. L- A. McLean of Calvin
cigar allowed to flourish, However, he church.
was so strongly against the combiha- ^he bride, who was given away by 
tion of the small boy and the cigarette ^ler father, wore a beautiful gown of 
that hé would go a long way toward white Irish point lace over satin and 
legislative constituency to abolish it carried a bouquet of roses and lilies

Mr. Loggie of Northumberland an- of the. valley. She was attended by 
swered on the question of cigarettes Mi8s Lily Fraser as bridesmaid, and 

/and claimed the men of Canada should by her sister. Miss Belle Fraser, as 
have enough regard for the welfare of I mald of honor. Their costumes 
the boys of Canada to allow the cigar
ette to be abolished.

The debate was closed for the day on 
the arrival of six o’clock.
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To Serious Allegations Made 
by Mr* Eaton, of T. 

Eaton 8c Co. ~

—Z 11, a

is!
the Mr

March 18.—Though the 
Canadian Pacific and other shipping 
companies have received no invitation 
t3 do so, it is expected that they will 
demand the right to give evidence in 
rebuttal to the aerious allegations made 
yesterday by Mr- Eaton of T. Baton 
& Co. of Toronto and Winnipeg before 
the i-oyal commission on shippingrtings. 
The witness alleged that at a ponfer- 
en.’e, groupe, including the Allan, the 
Canadian Pacific, the Dominion and 
the Manchester Hies, reached an agree
ment to force up British rates from 
*en to fifteen shillings per ton meas- 
iir ent on westbound dry goods for 
any Canadian port except through 
Montreal, while if the goods were for 
points in the western states half that 
ocean rate was , accepted. Moreover, 
German traders were given lower rates 
"han British traders. These allegations 
t illow Mr. Griggs’ recent report to the 
Board of Trade, and are probably the 
consequence of it.

It seems that David Lloyd George 
has hopes of finding in cheaper freight 
mes some acceptable alternative to 
Mr. CSiamberlain'B preference policy.

LONDON,

iy. Mother.Results of these observations, to some 
/extent, have been gathered from con
versations with representative mem
bers of the “profession” when they 
have been found in a mood for conver
sation.

In the first place, they receive more 
funds, in the aggregate, from women ■ 
than from men. Individual gifts from 
the women are smaller, but there are 
far more of them than from the men.

Results of the records kept by many 
of the beggars show that only one man 
out of 300 gives anytldng to the 
street mendicant, but this small num
ber makes a large aggregate in a busy 
thoroughfare in the course • of a day. 
If there are two men together, one 
gift comes from each 240, because a 
man likes to appear liberal to his fel
lows. If there are three men together 
there Will be a gift from each 206. But 
when you get up to four, it is one gift 
for each 192, for the fout apparently 
so interest one another that the beg
gar does not get the consideration that 
comes from three or two in a group. 
These figures held almost the same 
with women, excepting that when two 
women are together a gift from one 
will be followed by a gift from the 
other, and three or more together, as 
a rule, overlook the beggar entirely.

Restaurant 
stamping grounds for the metropolitan 
beggar, and' his chances are twelve 
per cent, less for getting anything 
from the man going to a restaurant 
than they are for,, getting from the 
man who has just dined well Such is 
tfie effect of a good meat

I
NEIW YORK, March 18.—Miss Helen 

Daenzer, who conducted a school of in
struction Tn embroidery and other fine 
needlework in Brooklyn, tonight shot 
herself to death in a telephone booth 
after summoning an acquaintance to 
care for her body. The report of a re
volver and the dying" groans of thé 
suicide carried over the wire to the 
man who had answered her call, and- 
before he could reach the address given 
the woman was dead. Across a writ
ing pad which rested on a shelf in the 
telephone booth had been written:

"Somebody will come to identify me. 
Excuse me for making ali this trou
ble"

Miss Daenzer was a handsome wo
man of 30 years and had a profitable 
business, her pupils being recruited 
generally from families of means. She 
made her home with her mother and a 
brother. The mother said that her 
daughter had been married a year ago, 
and three months after the wedding 
had separated from her husband. She 
had frequently complained of severe 
headaches of late, and only on the 
ground of ill health could she account 
for'the suicide.

Early in the evening Miss Daenzer 
entered a ’phone booth at a Reid av
enue drug store and called up another 
drug store, located but two doors from 
her own home in Halsey street. At the 
latter store she was known as a cus
tomer. ; , ' V1 . .

Shft inquired, tor the proprietor, and 
learning that he was out earnestly ask
ed the clerk with whom she talked to 
hurry to the address she gave. Then, 
before, the connection was broken, she 
fired a bullet into her right temple and 
slipped groaning to the ground.

From the corsage of the dead woman 
was taken tlfis .note:

"My dear mpther—Forgive me for 
what. I am doing, for I hgve been sick 
a long time. Am going to a long rest. 
This is slight thanks for all your trou
ble and care. I am unable to bear this 
second disappointment.

!
were

white mousseline-de-soie over chiffon 
taffeta, and t/hey carried bouquets of 
roses and carnations. Thé little Misses 
Dorothy Fraser and Marion McGowan 
carried baskets laden with tulips and 
hyacinths and were prettily dressed in 
white silk muslin over chiffon taffeta- 
J. M. Trueman supported Mr. Robb.

As the bridal party entered the par
lors a number of the young lady 
friends of the bride, , including the 
members of the Mandolin Club, formed 
an aisle with white ribbori, through 
which' the bridal party passed. Over 
the contracting parties there hung a 
large floral bell of carnations, roses 
and lilies of the valley. The halls and 
parlors of the house were tastefully 
decorated with flowers and palms.

After a reception at the house, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robb left at seven o’clock 
on a ten days’ tour through Nova 
Scotia and Cape Breton. The bride’s 
travelling dress was of brown broad
cloth with brown hat. Upon their re- 
tùm, Mr. and Mrs. Robb will spend a 
few weeks in the city before leaving 
early in May on a trip to Oklahoma.

The young couple were the recipients 
of an unusually large number of 
beautiful wedding gifts. Among a 
number of presentations made to Mr. 
Robb - was a handsome gold-mounted 
umbrella 6y members of the Fireside 
Club, and a pair of gold cuff links with 
monogram from his friends on the re- 
portorial staff of The Sun.
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ENRAGED ELEPHANT ,1!

CHILDREN'S LIVES j
She hired

ATTACKS TINY GIRL
iSo Says Writer Referring to 

English Children in 

Canada

Tries to Toss Little Visitor 

Who Attempted to Pick 

Up a Peanut

\ ji;SMOKING BROUGHT CMiCER
sHEAVY SUIT AGAINST STEWART NEWCASTLE, Ind., Mar. 18.—To the 

continuous smoking of a pipe, to which 
he was devoted, is attributed the death 
of Eli Carpenter.

Mr. Carpenter was an inveterate

ATLANTA, Ga., Mar.; 18.—Enraged 
because she thought tittle Amy Cheat- 
nut was trying to tike a peanut wtfich 
had been thrown" her. Lady Maid, the 
big elephant at the Atlanta Zoo, sélzed 
the child and woüld have dashed her 
to the ground had not the ' little one’s 
father prevented it.

A great crowd was about the ele
phant, which was staked on a grass 
plot, and a lady began to toss peanuts 
to the beast. One of the peanuts fell 
some distance from the elephant, and 
little Amy Chestnut, six years old, 
holding the hand of her father, reach
ed to pick it up, thinking to throw It 
within reach of the slowly travelling 
trunk. ...

Seized with the Idea that the child 
was about to take the peanut away 
from her, the elephant, with a sudden 
swash of the trunk, grasped the child 
and began to hoist her in the air. The 
child screamed' and a tug of wgr en
sued between father and elephant.

Fortunately the child was robed in a 
loose garment, and this was pulled 
off by the elephant, leayfng the child, 
almost nyde and badly bruised, with 
the father. The elephant was In a 
vicious mood and "savagely thrçw the 
child's dress to the ground. Then she 
trumpeted and charged the length of 
the tether at the crowd. It was some 
time before the keepers dared to ap
proach the beast.

LONDON, Mar. 18.—Obed Smith, the 
new Canadian superintendent of emi
gration, is dealing vigorously with the 
allegations in the Manchester Guard
ian by Mr. Skivington, a member of 
the chorlton board of guardians re
garding the ■‘■reatment of English 
children in Canada. Mr. Smith called 
upon Mr. Ski vie «ton to support his al
legation that ' children “fire simply 
sweated by Canadian farmers. The 
life of children sent out on farm lands 
elgbtor nine years of age Is simply 
shocking.” '

Sldvlngton, in reply, simply quotes 
from a Canadian official report of 
oases, children aged seven and twelve 
help in the household or on the farm 
while attending school. He protests 
against the British ratepayers’ money 
being used to provide Canadian farm
ers with cheap child labor.

Obed Smiti^rejotns today that this is 
no proof of sweating, but only con
firms the belief that Canada gives 
these children a healthy and happy 
start in life, whléh is denied them in 
England.

Only last month Mr. McNamara, a 
British minister of the crown, in an 
official refiort publicly expressed Eng
land’s indebtedness to Canada for her 
•cere-of these English children, who 
otherwise would become wastrels.

r districts are favorite
MONTREAL, March IS.—An action 

or $110,003 arising from the Sovereign j smoker and at all times, except when 
"ank trouble has been instituted in I asleep, was seen with his pipe in his 
he superior court here by W. E. Sta- I mouth. The continuous smoking finai- 
ert In his capacity of trustee,against j ly formed a cancer on his upper lip 

D. H. Stewart, former manager of the j and this, after a year's affliction, 
hank- ed his death.
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QUALITY OF ONTARIO CATTLE 

MUCH EOW STANDARD
%

CYPHER'S 
POULTRY GOODS

■

SALVATION ARMY 
OFFICERS TALK Oil 

IMMIGRATION AFFAIRS

ITORONTO, March 18.—Owing to the 
scarcity of: feed, now geperal through
out Ontario, the quality of the cattle 
offering at the various markets this 
winter has been much below the usual 
standard. Because it was practically 
impossible for them to obtain feed 
many farmers were forced to sell their 
cattle prematurely when only half fed 
and often at extremely low prices. This 
was particularly the case among the 
less well-to-do farmers, for whom the 
prices feed has .been demanding were 
too high.

"S

,

"Your daughter, Helen."!
WINNIPEG, March 18.—Lieutenant 

Colonel Howell, who is in charge of all 
the immigration operations of the Sal
vation Army in Canada, and who has 
just completed the work of settling five 
hundred British people in British Col
umbia, arrived in the city yesterday 
from the coast. Replying to criticismiT 
of the army’s Immigration work, Col. 
Howell said: “We have repeatedly 
been asked why it is that when there 
are so many unemployed people in To
ronto we should bring people all the 
way from Great Britain to British Col
umbia and should leave these people 
in Toronto unemployed. I see that this 
matter is referred to in recent tele
graph despatches from the East. Our 
reply to this is that there are constant 
applications at the offices of the Sal
vation Army in Toronto foe farm 
hands, those applying for assistance 
offeriing good wages. The unemployed 
people of Toronto will not accept this 
employment. The people whom we are

)ysLer Shells,
Crystal Grit,

Mann’s Green Bone Cutters.

INCREASES EXPENDITURE »
a

TORONTO, March 18.—The total 
penditure of the Presbyterian home 
mission committee (western section) 
fqf the past year was $169,077, an in
crease of $7,000 over last year.

|iex-
; .j

-11 siPRIZE FICHIER DIES rMONTREAL, March 18.—A piece of 
a needle whiesh went into the right 
arm of James McBride, 22 years of age, EDflH UIC IV IffllCG
a" driver for the Nasmith Company, ' IllUm llld IIIuUmIlu
Thursday night caused his death in gr. JOSEPH, Mo., March 18.—"Leek" 
four days. McBride died yesterday of] Allan,, a local prize fighter, died today 
blood poisoning. He was lying ln bed from injuries received last night in a 
at his room on Thursday night, and in boxing mevfch with Fritz Futeenberger, 
putting his arm to his head he ran the professionally 
nèedle, which was sticking ln the wall,
Into- his arm. The needle broke off

illLEWISTON, Me., Mar. 18.—Notices 
were posted today at the Androscog
gin, Bates, Hill and Avon mills that 
a ten per cent reduction in wages 
would go into effect March 30.

EMPEROR CONFIRMS 
STOESSELS SENTENCEWrite for Catalogue and Prices to L

the unemployed of. Toronto will not go 
to work for farmers in Ontarlc/ they 
would probably not go to work for 
farmers in British Columbia. It may 
al#o be said that the unemployed of 
Toronto açe not Salvation Army people. 
We are prepared to accept responsi- 

. A , , billty for all people whom we bring to
brining out from Great Britain to the ^da, but not for those with whon» 
West are to go to work the lr-S If - w-e have’ nd connection."

ST. PETERSBURG, March 17.—The 
Emperor today confirmed the death- 
sentence passed upon lieutenant Gen
eral Stoessei, and also the court’s re
commendation for commutation of the 
sentence to ten years’ imprisonment in 
a fortress. The former commander of 
Port Arthur ineffectually petitioned for 
a full pardon.

known "Young
Rhodes,” also of St. Joseph. Allan col
lapsed in the fifth round and was taken 
out unconscious. Rhodes was arrested 
today and the coroner will hold an in
quest this afternoon.

Officers Qf the Eagles’ Lodge, before 
whom the fight took place, may be ar
rested.

as

W H. Thorne & Co., Limited. near the point and a room mate who 
was there at the time endeavored to 
remove it, but without success.
- The next morning McBride went to 
the general hospital, but it was too 
late, blood poisoning having developed.Market Square. St John, N. B.
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